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Scanning
The Headlines
Of The World

~~x"

Homecoming ~omplete

By James E. Shaw

Gala Celebration Dance At Cincinnati Club

~MISTICE

RIOTS IN PARIS
(The New York Times,
1 (Nov. 12, 1934)
Amid the turbulent cries of "Hang
Herriot" and "Vive Doumergue,"
the Armistice Day services at the
tomb of the Unknown Soldier in
Paris were brought to a close. Riotous disturbances attended by an anti-Government exhibition that was
participated in both by the Royalists' and the Natfonalists' parties engulfed the already half-submerged
French Republic. There was also
trouble at a pacifist meeting held by
Socialists and Communists at the
Bastile. How different indeed from

Homecoming
Dance High Spot
In Day's Events

PRESIDENTS TO FACE Alumni Election
XAVIER IN ANNUAL Will Start TwoHOMECOMING GAME Day Celebration

Bob Rainier Will Furnish
The Music For Occasion;
Admission Will·Be $1.50

General Reunion Held In
Fieldhouse Immediately
Following Football Game

that quiet, tranquil ceremony held
in the time hallowed fields of Arlington Cemetery wherein a modest
wreath was placed upon the tomb
of our Unknown Soldier by President Roosevelt as a national tribute
to our war dead.

Xavier students past and present
and their friends will convene in
the Gold Room of the Cincinnati
Club Saturday night to climax the
two days of Homecoming celebration. The event will be the annual
Homecoming Dance under the aus•
pices of the undergraduate "X" Club.
COMMUNISM AIMS AT CUBA
The dance committee was very
(The New York Journal of Com- fortunate this year in securing the
merce and Commercial. Nov.13, 1934 Cincinnati Club as it will be more
Crafty Communism seems to be ·exclusively a purely Xavier affair.
playing a "waiting game" in her attempts to secure the revolution torn
state of Cuba for her very own.'
Victory, though it may not be im"
mediate, is not far away is the belief, however exaggerated, of the
Red Party. Recently Felipe Gonzalez, party spokesman announced
to the United Press in Havana that
the conversion of Cuba into a Communistic state only "awaits a propitious moment." He further intimated that the seizure of the Government was soon to come.
The results of such an acquisition,
he stated, would include (1) Confiscation of all sugar and tobacco plantations, sugar mills, factories and
·banks without compensation. (2)
James Coleman
Repudiation of all foreign and domestic national loans. (3) Denunci- In other years the dance, held in
ation of .treaties. What a sad fate in hotel ballrooms, was frequented by
store for a country that fought so many people not connected with
tirelessly to sever her connections Xavier· either as alumni members,
from her kindly Uncle Sam.
students, or friends of the university.
•
Bob Rainier and his popular or"NEWSY NAMES OF THE PAST
chestra will furnish the music for
WEEK"
the
Homecomers. Besides furnishKING PETER II, eleven year old
boy king of Yugoslavia recently re- ing the music for the Homecoming,
ceived official notice as to his ap- Rainier will have the dual personalpointment to the Commander-in- ity of an entertainer and a "Home"
Chief of the Yugoslavian Army, comer" alike. A former Xavier stu112,000 loyal.
· dent, Rainier has gained great popularity siiice his departure from
PASCUAL DIAZ, Roman Catholic Xavier not only in Ohio but also
Archbishop in strife torn Mexico throughout the South where he has
boldly spurns the Mexican Govern- had many engagements.
ments threats of deportment by conAccording to
committee, this
tinuing to fly the flag of Christ as year's dance will.the
the most elabhe goes about, walking in the paths orate ever held at be
Xavier. The Cinof the Good Shepherd, performing cinnati Club is beautifully
decorated
his priestly duties.
and there is need for only ·a small
SAMUEL INSULL, angered by the amount of extra decorating.
The
"doulile 1barrellel questions" blasted hall is of sufficient size to accommoat him by the Prosecuting Attorney date a large assembly.
Leslie E. Salter, shouts "I believed
The committee which carried out
in my Integrity then and I still do." arrangements in behalf of the "X"
SENATOR SCHALL, New Deal Club consists of James Coleman,
foe charges that the Public Works chairman, Thomas Schmidt, Ferd
Emergency Corporation chartered at Clemens, Carl Jonke, and Anthony
Wilmington, Del., on Jan. 2, "was Schmieg.
intended to destroy all the business
'chaperones who have been inin the United States."
vited during the past week are Mr.
PIERRE ETIENNE FLANDIN,
(Continued on Page 2) ·
newly appointed French Premier
announces to Parliament that he and
his Cablnet;the new Government of
France would defend the nation
against· dictatorship and "revolution
bred of hard times."
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PERSECUTION FLARE IN MEXICO
(The Chlcaro Dally Tribune
Nov. 10, 193')
Once again the gore soaked strings
of Nero's fiddle sound .the polluted·
strains of religious persecution, with
the scenes, laid in the ever desecrate~ yet Immaculate portals of the
Roman Catholic Church in Mexico.
With the closing of the churches
and the expulsion of the clerics ·in
five of Mexico's twenty-eight states,.
the universal .belief was that it
would not be, long ere the remaining
states would act likewise. This belief was arrived at I largely by the
publication of the letter of Pres.
Abelardo Rodriguez which informed
Attorney General Emilio Portes Gil
·that :"churchman, outraaed by the
.Governments proposal to. make all
. ed~c,.tlon anti-religious and social.lstlc, were lncltlng followers to re<Oon~ on l'ICe 8>

Father Welfle Tells
Of Soclalists' Work
In Mexico

Father Welfle, moderator of the
Senior Sodality, gave a full report
of the Central Committee meeting
at last Friday's assembly of the Sodality. After he had given a detailed report of the functions of the
committee, he spoke briefly upon the
condition of the Church in Mexico
and of the work being accomplished
by some of our sodalists there.
Father Welfle explained the na~ure of the government of Mexico,
how it is an inferno of power-crazed
bandits, and why the chm:ch suffers
so much at their hands. At present
the Mexican government allows one
priest to every 250,000 people. He
quoted from letters of sodalists in
Mexico who ask us for prayers. He
emphasized the value of prayer to
these poor people.
The Sodality ·will meet again in
the chapel today at 11:30 A. M.

All Indications Point To One Of The Most
S1_>ectacuIar AncI CloseIy F ough t ,
Encounters Of Year

Hundreds of local and out-of-town
Alumni, including gradµates from
'68 to '34, will assemble on the campus tomorrow and Saturday for the
annual Homecoming celebration of
Xavier University.
Walter A. Ryan, Jr., '27, and J. H.
"Pat" Gcerin, 125 1 Co-chairmen of
the Homecoming Committee, have
announced that final preparations
are nearing completion and that advance notices point tc> a capacity
attendance at both the Friday and
Saturday events. Edward P. VonderHaar, Alumni S~cretary, confirmed their belief when he cited letters
from out-of-town Alumni Clubs, in
which it was said !hat these units
will return to the campus in solid
delegations.
.
Headlining the Friday events is
an election meeting which is scheduled for the Union House at 8 p. m.
Coach Joe Meyer will be a featured
speaker. at this meeting, and he will
introduce several luminaries from
the Musketeer eleven. Then from a
slate of ten candidates, five new
members will be selected for the
Alumni Board of Governors. The
nominating committees have announced that Nicholas J. Hoban, Jr.,
'07; Dr. Edward J. McGrath, '28;
Lawrence A. Poetker, '18; Joseph F.
Cloud, '16; and Dr. Harry R. Carroll, '08, will comprise the "blue"
election ticket; while John J. Ryan,
'08; Anthony C. Elsaesser, '13; Joseph B. Gigandet, '28; Edwin G.
Schmidt, '11; and Robert A. Ryan,
'34, will make up the "white" roster.
Since the Alumni Constitution provides for a Board of fifteen members
with five retiring each year, the men
who are elected this year will serve
for three years. The Board will
meet soon after its reorganization to
choose a President and other Alumni officers.
Local men must vote Friday evening, the Committee declared, And
(Continued on Page 6)

By Tom McDonough
Sports Editor
\
Washingtoi;i ~n~ Jeffe,rson's victory-starved football horde, hampered
all season b:I:' m3ur1es, ~ill be at full strength when pitted against the
cleated warr10rs of Xavier University in the Homecoming Day game at
Corcoran Field, Saturday afternoon.
All indications point to one of the most spectacular and closely cont~sted encounters of the year.
The Musketeers will carry speed, decept10n and a pass attack t~at must connect if they expect to win, opposing
the sheer ·power and weight packed by the Presidents. Xavier will have
~o ~ncover everything in its offensive assortment if the iwo-year dommallon held by W. & J. elevens over the Musketeers is to be ended
Coaches Joe Meyer and Clem
_____· _ _:_ __
Crowe have had two weeks to put
their charges on razor-blade edge
Captain Tom
for the contest.
Schmidt, fully rested and ready to
play, will be back at his right end
position . With Russ Sweeney holding down the other wing, the Meyermen will be assured of two capable pass-receivers. Both should be
able to stop the tricky end sweeps
of the Prexies.
Other changes in the Xavier line- Student Council To Act
up will find Stan Haffey starting at
Application Of · Epsilon
left halfback in place of Tony
Xi Lambda Members
Schmieg. The former has displayed plenty of drive in the practice
sessions, and if he' is able to speed
Epsilon Xi Lambda, the honorary
up his actions, will develop into a
great ball toter. John Koprowski activity fraternity of Xavier University, may become recognized as
will run at right half.
W. & J. has the best set of backs an active Alumni chapter of the
university.
to show here this year. Coach Hank
The application, signed by seven
Day has two sets of leather luggers
who are adept also in- passing and of the sixteen members of this frakicking. Tony Rosso, Joe Hardy, ternity, has been submitted to the
Doug Malcolm, and Bill King are Student Council for consideration
almost certain to start against Xa- at the next meeting. The proposal
vier. In reserve, however, Coach asks for recognition of an active
Day has Dan Croft and "Mayor" Alumni llhapler of this fraternity
MacBurney, sophomores, who are with the improvement of Xavier.
rated as the best back to enter the University as the prime object.
Pennsylvania school in many years.
Since its foundation by the StuThe Presidents have a compara- dent Council in 1933, Epsilon Xi
tively inexperienced lin.e which was Lambda has bee11 an inactive honunable to function early in the sea- orary fraternity. Should the proson. ·Against Bucknell last week posal be accepted by the Student
the Prexy forward brigade showed Council, it would become an active
well and Xavier scouts were greatly organization with a constitution and
No change
impressed with its work. At ends a faculty moderator.
are two brilliant performers, Red would be made in the requirements
Rittersbaugh ·and Al Ericus, both for membership and anyone w/th
heavy bu~ fast. Captain Fred Burk- the necessary requisites would autohardt, tackle, is the other. veteran matically become a member.
who steadies the "green" 'W. & J.
Those sponsoring this plan do not "Xavier Days" Composed By
desire to take the power over this
line.
To date the Presidents have play- fraternity from the Student Council Jose1Jh .HcKeou, Submitted
ed seven games, winning three and but would like permission to take
To 'X' Officials Last. Week
losing four. They opened the sea- care of the duties of compiling points
son by dropping a 26-6 verdict to for membership and to change the
Another song may be added in
the Pittsburgh Panthers, then de- society from an inactive organizafeating Wooster, 20-0; Geneva, 6-0; tion into a working unit. The con- the near fu lure to the collection of
stitution
and
other
movements
beautiful pieces dedicated to Xavier
and Waynesberg, 9-0. Detroit won
University.
(Conitnued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 4)
Joseph McKean, former Xavier
student, composed botl1 the music
and
the Jyl'ic of the song which is
0:--·~·~--·---·-·-·-·-··--·-·--·-·-"--"-"-·-1·. entitled
"Xavier Days."
He has
submitted the work to Xavier officials during the past week, but their
judgment is being withheld for the
time being.
I
"Xavier Days" is written in waltz
The Annual Homecoming of Xavier University
tempo and can be easily adapted
either for dancing or for glee club
will take place Saturday, November 17.
use. If the lyric is adopted by the
university, both the glee club and
Grads, young and old, will again mingle with
the Xavier orchestra will !le given
students, faculty and friends of their beloved Alma
copies.
Mater!
When interviewed by a NEWS reMr. McKcon said: "I have
Familiar ground of the Xavier campus will again
I porter,
offered 'Xavier Days' to the authorities
during
Homecoming Week beI be trod by the University's faithful graduates.
I
cause it is a song which expresses
the feeling of the Xavier. man who
We welcome you! We greet you! May we, too,
been graduated. Unlike most
enjoy the happiness some day of that mutual and
I has
university songs, it is written in
noble friendship which has and always will be one of
waltz tempo which I considered most
appropriate since it is the tempo
the characteristics of our Alumni!
niost closely connected with the finer feelings of life. The arrangement
which was done by ·Mr. George T .
Bird, Xavier band master, is excellent."

Xavier Honorary
Fraternity May
Be Recognize cl

On

New Song May Be
Accepted By Xavier

"X" NEWS GREETS GRADS

I

I

I

I
II
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Dr. Nellans Addresses
Science CI u b Meeting
On Interesting Suhje~t

,•.

Only apparel rmide·· to your meas11re lt(UJ
that smartness, that p er f e c t fit t1iat
stands 1tp 111ule"'r hard service , , • and re·
tains it for a long life.

Feat1ired this iveek in our
C11stom Tailori11g Dep'!rtment

Suits and Topcoats
of

"Priestley's" Harris

T~eed

35;~~row'n
10.00

Made to your individual measure! These fine
fabrics together with the highest type of tailoring
produce garments of real quality, of style and
smartness at a remarkable Jlrice Nubbed blues,
greys and tans for suits. Checkered blue, brown,
tan, ?xford for topcoats.

Other Custom-Made Suits

, 23.50 up

Overcoats and Topcoats

, , •• 25.00 up

OVERCOATS
Custom tailored of Commodore 32-oz. Llama and
Wool Oxford Grey Fleece.

Usu·ally sl10111n only
~n

75.00 garments.

35.00

By Charles Blase
On Wednesday evening, Nov. 7,
1934, -the Xavier Science Club met
for its third gathering of the year.
The speaker of the evening was Dr.
B. Nellans, dean of the Cincinnati
Eclectic Medical School. The talk
centered upon the importance and
advantage of a good pre-medical
course as a preparation for medical
school. The, meeting was held in
the temporary chemistry lecture
club room where the scientists will
gather until their new home, on the
second floor of the Biology Building,
is ready.•
Dr. Nellans', having been introduced by Richard Wagner, stated
that he was a graduate of the old
school, that is, the medical course
that did not require pre-medical
work. However, times have changed. with the progressive spirit of advance and as a result, high school is
not enough for medical work. In
fact, says Dr. Nellans, it has been
discovered that a complete college
course, contained in four years of
pre-medic work, is almost necessary
today before a student may b!! accepted into the field of medicine.
According to Dr. Nellans there are
seventy-seven recognized medical
schools in the country, and, about
twenty of these are soon to be dropped from the list. This means that
the field for acceptance will be limited considerably. Thus we see all
the more that a thorough college
education is necessary.
Taking his subjecl a little more
in detail, the medical dean explained what description an ideal premedic student should flt. He should
be between the ages of 21 and 24 at
time of entrance.
He must have
common sense. He must have good
grades in all sciences at least. His
ambition should not be fame and
wealth, but rather he should strive
to be an ordinary country doctor.
Dr. Nellans stressed the necessity
of physics and chemistry in college
work with biology running a close
second in importance. Every premedic student should be fairly proflcient in mathematics. Mathematics, says the physician, is an important mind trainer-for medical school.
Also laboratory technique is an essential training in college. A student should be able to handle himself in laboratory without much
help from the instructors.
Dr. Nellans then read the application list in order that the members of the Science Club might acquire some idea of what they are
going to meet in the way of requirements when they enter medical
schol. All your physical, mental
and moral qualities are taken into
consideration before an entrance is
granted. Also in scientific aptitude
your accuracy, quickness, resource-

I

==============-

Any model, tailored to your measure! Our buyer
was able to get just a limited yardarge of tbis fine
cloth, hence this very low price.
Men's Shop: Str()et Floor AHade

•i. '. ..

......--wbe J\lma & muepke (!fo•.- - -

FRESHMAN ELECTION
The Freshman Class will hold
its election of omcers on neJ:t
Tuesday momlng during the orientation period, It was announced
·by the Student Council which
will supervise the election.

fulness, and persistance, among
many other qualities, are all taken
account of in the estim.ation of your
ability as a •student.
To close his talk, Dr. Nellans stated, "If I were personally characterizing a medical student, I would
qualify him with 'brains,' 'common
sense,' and 'character,' that is, what
you stand for, and whom you stand
with.u

Daniel A. Flynn
Elected To Head
Junior Sodality
Vincent E. Smith, Albert
Stephen, To Act As First
And Second Assistants
Daniel A. Flynn will be First Prefeet of the Junior Sodality this year,
with Vincent E. Smith and Albert
A. Stephen as assistants. These men
were elected to their offices at the
annual meeting of the Freshman
Spiritual Committee last week. Other officers elected were Joseph F.
Downey, secretary,. and Charles L.
McEvoy, treasurer.
The Rev.
J. Steiner, S. J., Sodality Moderator, who presided at
the meeting, tentatively outlined his
plans for the coming year. ·He expressed a hope that the customary
triduum of Masses and Holy Communions would again be offered by
the members this year sometime before December 8. The intentions
are prescribed by the Central Offlee at St. Louis, he said, and almost
every branch of the Sodality makes
this offering each year. He stressed
the fact that the triduum need not
take place on successive days, emphasizing the value of such a service
to the freshman class.

c.

In the near future, a special meeting of the Committee is scheduled
to formulate plans for a religious
play. This will be enacted in Cincinnati charitable institutions shortly before Christmas. Actors will be
chosen from the general membership .of the Sodality.
·
It is also expected that the organization will conducl a concerted
drive for old clothes. These will be
distributed to needy families at
Christmas time.
Last year, more
than ten families were provided for
·by the Sodality.
Fr. Steiner expressed much confldence in the men who were elected to office. He cited an increase in
membership as evidence that this
year's work ought to surpass that of
other years. All officers will begin
work immediately, he said.
The ·Spiritual Committee which
eleoted the officers is composed of
thirteen men, elected from the general membership of the Sodality.
They will form the consulting body
in all spiritual matters affecting the
freshman ·cl.ass.
\

,-

·~

VERKAMP DEBATE
TRY-OUTS TO BE
HELD ON MONDAY
Twenty-eight students will try.
out Monday afternoon in the Poland
Philopedian Society for the annual
Verkamp Debate to be held early in
December:
The Verkamp Debate is one of the
feature forensic attractions of the
university. The winning speaker of
the evening will receive the Verkamp Medal to be awarded at the
Commencement Exercises.
This year, the unusually large
number of twenty-eight studenta
have signed up for the preliminary
speeches in preparation for this
event. The Junior and Freshman
classes· predominate this list with
twenty-two of the signers beina
members of these groups.
··
Brockman, Helmich, Kearney, and
Riesenberg of .the Senior Class;
Barrett, Blase, Debbeler, Dreidame,
Fitzgerald, Koch, Post, Schaefer,.
Schmeig, Shaw, and Volck,.Juniors:
Holden and Walsh, ·sophomores; and
Freshmen: Benson, Dalton, Haase,
Flamm, Gleason, McEvoy, Salem,
Smith, Stephan, Theisen, and Wachs
are the men who will try-out.
The speeches will be given during the regular period of the Poland
Philopedian Society, Monday at 1:20.

SENIOR PICTURES
TO BE TAKEN TWS
WEEK ON CAMPUS
Plans for the taking of Senior pictures for the Musketeer yearbook
were discussed at a meeting of the
senior class, Friday. Pictures this
year will be taken on the campus,
thereby eliminating the troublesome
process evident In former years. All
sittings for individual pictures will
be taken Thursday and Friday of
this week. Caps and gowns will be
furnished by the photographer.
Prices quoted the Seniors this
year on individual pictures were as
follows: 3 for $5: 6 fo~ $8: and 12
for $8. Each student will be allow•
ed three different poses, out of
which he will choose the best for
the final picture.
No individual setting will be al·
lowed unless the student makes an
initial down payment.
.
The seniors were also reminded of
the Annual Homecoming celebration
next Saturday which is to be ell•
maxed -by the "X Club's" Homecoming Dance at the Cincinnati Club.
All were asked to aid in makinl the
event a success.

Commerce Students
Enter Upon Second
Semester Of Work
The regular bi-weekly meetlnl of
the Commerce Club was held Thursday evening, October 25. Representatives from each class attended
and a committee was appointed to
draw up a paper of the objections
and questions which have come up
at each meeting, pertaining to the
standing of the Club among campus organizations to •be pre.sented to
some one in authority fol' se"le,ment.
Old business was discussed. Included in this were the plans for
the dance, which the entertainment
committee has been working on for
quite some time.
The intra-semester exams were
given last week to the studentl lll
the co-operative division of the College of Commerce and Finance.
These students are now in the RC·
ond ·half of their iniital twelve-week
semester•

.Homecoming Dance

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!
THERE are two reasons why Prince Albert is called "The
National Joy Smoke" by pipe smokers. The first- it is a
secret blend of choice, top·quality tobaccos. The secondthis excellent blend is treated by a special process which
absolutely removes all "bite.'' Get a big red tin of "P.A."

VttiNtE-ALHiRi
-THB NATIONAL JOY SMOKBI

(Continued from Pa1e 1)
and Mrs. William H. Barre", Mr.
and Mrs. John E. Castellini, Mr. and
Mrs. James J. Grogan, and Mr. and
Mrs. James E. Perry.
The price of admission will be
$1.50 a couple.
Saturday's dance will be the tint
held under the auspices of the new~
founded Social Conunllltee. All the
plans have been submitted by the
"X" Club committee and approved
by the Social Committee.
The Board of Governors of the
Alumna! Association is in reality an
electoral college with lellslatlve
powers. The members select all of·
flcers of the association and discula
all matters for the 1ood of Xavier
University.
,

•••

The oldest livin1 IJ'adulite of
Xavier is· Dr. w. H. Wennin1, '88.
He la a Cincinnati resident· and took an· active interest in Xavier when
a1e permitted.
·
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--Re~ognition May
: Be. GiveJi;Frat

·ring and I ·wonder .if -you will try
and-help me find the owner if possible.
I've examined It under a magnifying glass and can make out "St.
Xavier College, Class 192-CHB"
the last letter or figure is too badly worn.
By Tom McDonough, Sparta Editor
Hoping to receive a reply, I am,
Very truly yours,
Henry L. Keune,
·Within the last few year91'a popular .post-season diversion for football
3764 Mt. Vernon Ave.,
•addicts has.been the ~isting of va~lous coll~ge coaches who are .slated to be
Cincinnati, Ohio.
.released· becaus~- their ·teams failed to wm all or the majority of their
MEirose 1770.
games. In practically e.very case the c~ac~ gets th~ wrong, end of the deal.
• •
.
It lll!ually ·starts with over-enthuS1ast1c. alumm and students who feel
Five Xaverians have been named
that· their.. school sho1;1ld ·have ~een represented by a better eleven due by Mayor Wilson for executive posts
~o the ayrulab.le mat~r1al. Sometimes a newspaper reporter; having nothing on the Community Christmas Commterestmg. with w~1ch to fil~ his col~mns dW:ing t.he off season,, will ral~e mittee, which will provide Christthe cry for a certain mentors scalp iust to give his readers a lively topic mas cheer and relief for underfor.·discussion.
privileged children throughout the
·• Colle&iate football ls a sport-not a business. These athletic revolu- city.
tlons do not:reftect credit to the ram
If la In f tball
oulcls
Walter S. Schmidt, '05, a civic
.
.
e.
P Y g. oo
m
a
,youth for his.battles In ll~e, I~ should ~acb him to takfll defeats as well as figure and philanthropist whose henvlcto~es. •. The man who cant take It has lltUe chance In any enterprise efactions have extended .to many
groups and classes in the city, is
these.days.
·
· Let .it be·un.derstood that. the writer i.s not trying to discourage a team general chairman of the committee.
·from bemg a wmner ... we will also admit that there are instances where
a cha~ge of coaches woul~ be advis~b~e. The fact remains, however, that
there is too much emphaSJs on remammg unbeaten. The average football r
player benefits greatly by tasting the bitter with the sweet.

S.PO-RTS-EYE VIEWS

.. (Continued.from-Page 1)
would .all. be,:submltted. for. the approval of . the .• student .governing
body.
·
The 1idea of an.,horiorary .activity
ffta~rn!t3Cwas ·~rsbsub:iitted ~~ the
m~e~nin'.l~;.c•.It
r:::t~d ~~d
dropped for two years w~en it was
again proposed, this time by Robert
R an: and Leo Koester. . It ,was acc~ted and for two years members
·have ·b.een selected from .the gradu~
ating ,classes.
·
·h t
b
f. Ep ii
.The_ c ar er. mem ers .o '. I on
Xi.Lambda, were, the follo~mg.st'!.dents .of. the., class .of 1933 .. Francis
. Brearton, . J:ames ,Dewan, Charles
.Donovan, Louis Ginocchio,-.Harcy
Landen~itch,. Edward Nurre, May~
nard Reuter Henry ·Schoo Ervin
Stadler, and' Frank Waldron.' .John
Brink· Edward Doering John
Hugh~s, Kenneth J!lrdan, Le~. Koester and Robert Ryan were added to
th~ roster last June.
Jolin· Brink,· James Dewan,· Louis
· Coach. Joe Meyer gave each of his Musketeers a necktie last week.
Ginocchio, Leo Koester,- Harry Landenwitch; ..Edward ·Nurre, and· Rob- ·lust as he was about to receive a pretty brown tie, Nick Slgillo's "Irish"
ert ·Ryan are the seven members 6Dt. the best of. him and he said:
·"Please, Joe, rtve me a green one."
who·have signed the application be,. fore.·. the" Council. A- decision will
Just as the shrill November winds pluck the red and brown colored
be, reached., before the,next.- issue. of
leaves from the trees, comparatively weaker elevens. rise up each week
.. the.NEWS.
. to .smite terror into the ranks of the nation's grid mighty, Upsets are not
as common, however, as the season draws to a close, and the forecasters
find help in basing their views on comparative scores.
Here are a few of the games to be played Saturday and the results
as they appear to the writer:
· ··Colgate-Syracuse: The.- Red Raiders are one of the most . powerful
aggregations in the country. .They should topple Syrac.use from the un·
FROM THE
beaten.
: -.Navy-Pittsburgh: Too much power in that Panther machine, The
Middies are due to get .their first defeat.
~·Ohlo-Mlchlgan:.The Bucks should win but it may be close.
Princeton-Yale: The Tiger should claw Old Eli.
•
·Vanderbllt-Tenne-e:·The odds favor the Vols.
Purdue-Fordham: Easy to go wrong. here,. but it· looks like Purdue.
- ·Minnesota-Chicago: The Swedes thunder -along .
.. -puquesne·Carnerte: The Dukes have a ·fine· ·team. They should
· Following is the Homecoming let-. trample over·Tech.
ter sent out by the Class of '29 by
Notre Dame-Northwestern: Two sub-normal teams. The· Irish have
i~ energetic reunion committee. Le- a slight· edge.
roy .Heringer. will be chairman and
toastmaster· at the dinner.
, When the time comes to pick the All-Ohio football team, there Wnl
The dots indicate editorial blue- be a mighty howl from· this sector If the name of . Carl Jonke Is not
pencilling of matter.which could be placed at ruard. ·The· Cleveland Crasher Is easily the.most.outstanding
of interest only to ·'29ers.
player on the Musketeer eleven, turning 1n·brllllant performances in every
·Oct. 25,. 1934. contest.
Jonke can block, tallkle, diagnose plays and d~ everything, with the
Dear· Twenty-Niner:COLOSSAL! ·STUPENDOUS! GI- best :of them. He has a fine competitive spirit and that inner fire.which
GANTIC!-,-the·Sixth Annual Ho1t1e-. tlarrfes .a player to.stardom. A place .on the mythical all-state -team
coming celebration of the. Class of would only .be a just and deserving reward for Carl's Bne work this year.
'29 .. .. ..
otr the .Beld he. ls one -of the best-liked.and most amiable. fellows on
Tear. yourself_ away from your the :xavier campus; -Jonke has a smile and a good word for. everybody
fireside. Cast aside your philosophy land has never been touched with a ~·hlgh·hat".attltude. The best tribute
books. Tell your folks you're going we can extend.to.Carl Is to say that .he ls.a true Musketeer.
on a real party-where class mates
Watch hlm,tear into the Presidents of W. & J.!
are classmates and twenty-niners
are " " ..
Randy Dixon of Vanderbilt is the classiest back we have seen this
The scene of battle is the Hotel year .•• He plays quarterback and handles himself like an All-American
The basketball ftoor will be put down next week • , . Tony Comello,
Alms at 6:30 on November 17th, af- ·
ter the Washington & Jefferson game. g~~ial, tape-tossing trainer, believes that Xavier will be well represented
on the court in spite of the gloomy outlook ... Have you heard about the
A tax of $1.50 will be accepted.
·Anyone who doesn't come is a .. .. Riesenberg-Comello feud_? .. , Liable to be bloo.d shed any day!
We expect YOU!
Sincerely,
the day. The picture will be under ni Directory to contain the names
Chip Cain
of every alumnus and former stuthe direction of Edgar Sedgwick.
Chubb Connolly
.dent since the founding of the AthDick Downing
•
enaeum. Such a work will be an
Phi Alpha Delta Pledges
-Leroy Heringer
important addition. to the archives
Tom Hughes
Among the first year students in of the University and will probably
Wirt Russell
the College. of Law of the Univer- require at least a year for compleTed Schmidt
sity of Cincinnati, pledged to Phi tion. It has been impossible to loLou Tangeman
Alpha Delta, national professional cate some of the early catalogues of
A copy of the letter is on file In legal fraternity are William L. Lam- the old school. Those having copies
. the Alumna! Office for the conven- bert Howard N. Ragland, Robert A . are .urged to communicate with the
ience of those who wish a literal Rya~, John A. Brink, and Vincent Alumni Office.
H, Westendorf, all members of last
translation of the dots.
• •
year's graduating class.
Does This Concem You?
• • •
Did You Know That..
Cincinnati, Ohio,
Alumnl Directory-FERA Project
November 3, 1934.
Joseph Meyer, fathe1' of Coach
One of the FERA projects now To Whom It May Concern:
Joseph A. Meyer, was an old Xavier under way at Xavier University la
boy. He attended the old College at the compilation of a complete AlumSome time ago I found a class
Seventh and Sycamore during the
Civil War years. By remarkable
coincidence there was a Joseph A.
Meyer in -the school at the same
time, according to the old catalogue
listings.

.:u
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Serving as a member of Mr.
Schmidt's· ·Executive Committee is
Msgr. R. ,Marcellus Wagner, LL.D.
'34, director of the. Catholic Charities and national president of the
Association of Catholic Charities.
Miss Mabel Madden, '24, of the Public Recreation Commission, is also a
member .of the Executive Committee.
. Robert E. Mullane, chairman of
the Toys Committee will arrange for
the .collection and repair. of thousands of new and old toys. Rober-t
E. Coady, a supervisor of the Public
Recreation Commission, is chairman
of the Neighborhood and Individual
Christmas Trees Committee.

• • •

Another grad whose position will
keep him away from the celebration
is Andrew H. Berling, '26, Associated Press correspondent in Rome.
·Berling recently published a novel
in England, and all in all is having
a quite successful career as a journalist.

-===========================:::;

Hall''

·C_{)p·y

AL.U:MNI
ClFF-1CE·

• •

•

• • •

• • •

On The West;) Coast
William Allen Young,c!34,,of Dayton, Kentucky, is rlow employed in
one of the American ,Can Company
factories located in San' ,Francisco,
Cal. Bill is keeping in touch with
Xavier through a subscription to the
Xaverian News. He is enrolled In
Humboldt School there for a night
course in · mechanical di:a:w.ing-a
far cry from his pet hobbles)here:
chess, The Mermaid Tav.em, ..and
etching'under E. T. Hurley.
His address is 361 Texas Street,
San Francisco, Cal.

No Dates Left

This handsome .sheik
. Thought a week
. Wasn't, too late
To make a date
For the POW WOW.

He,,wa• mistaken
..411 date• were taken.
Thi• dance at the Gibson
May /ind him misain'
At the POW WOW.

These suits are expressly styled for
:the young man who wants to make
a good appearance. Authentic fashions ... youthful, sporty. and tailored
to withstand rough usage. In Shetlands, Cheviots and tweeds· tailored
in "Burklee Hall's" lounge and sport
models. Lined for better wear with
"EARL-GLO." Exclusive at Burk1hardt's and only

• • •

BUT
Father Brown, Detective
tAn ,artistic combination we enIf you're smart
joyed noting has just been a11Get an early start
nounced by Paramount · Studios.
Don't get the gate
Walter J. Connolly, Xavier '07, has
Make your date
been signed to play the role of FathFor the POW WOW.
er Brown in the filming .of the wellknown detective stories by G. K.
Chesterton. Gertrude Michael and
Paul Lukas will have the featured
Hotel Gibson, Thonksgiving Night, Nov. 29th
leads.
We look forward to another noteCrowford-Huffman Orchestra; $2.00 per couple.
worthy performanef! . by.,a~ors_of
one o!. I_ \,,.__.;;.,______...,._______..-_._____
America's-1flnilst-:character

I' 0

U R ·TM

NE-AR.

VIN&

!.::=========================
•
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Senior Football .
Team Challenges
All Underclasses

THEY

The Senior class football team,
captained this year by Walter Moellering, coached by Jerome Bressler,
and managed· by Joseph Link, has
announced its challenge to meet any
one of the Freshmen, Sophomore,
or Junior class teams.
Being the undefeated champions
of last year, gaining a spectacular
victory over the Sophomores with a
7-6 score, the Seniors are proud of
the fact that they have at present
the finest class team on the campus.
This is undoubtedly also believed by
the other class teams, who have failed to challenge the mighty Seniors.
The following line-up has been
announced:
Walter Moellering (C.) ............ L. E.
Melvin Gosink ............................ L. T.
Robert Herbers .......................... L. G.
Ernest Reed ...................................... C.
Joseph Nordman ., ...................... R. G.
Jules Fern .................................... R. T.
William Dodd ............................ R. E.
Joseph Scanlon .......................... Q. B.
Paul Riesenberg .................... R. H. B.
Robert Moseman .................. L. H. B.
Louis Riesbeck ............................ F. B.
Substitutes: Martin Dumler, James
Coleman, Edward 'vondohre, Chas.
Riley, James Weis, Daniel Ledwin,
Ferd Clemen, Eugene Ryan.
Officials: Referee Frosh Coach,
John Wiethe.

W.AndJ.Game
(Continued from Paae 1)
over the Prexles, 12-0; Mercer upset
the dope by beating them, 30-7, and
finally Bucknell nosed them out,
13-~
'
Probable starting line-ups:
XAVIER
Position WASH-JEFF.
Sweeney .......... L. E ............... Ercius
Bucklew .......... L. T. (C) Burkhardt
Janson ............ L. G................. Isaac
Kruse ................ c. ............ Paulekas
Jonke .............. R. G ......... Kozelcho
Slgillo .............. R. T....... Armstrong
Schmidt (C.) R. E ... Rittersbaugh
Sack ................ Q, B ............... Hardy
Haffey ............ L. H..... D. Malcolm
Koprowski ...... R. H ................. Rosso
Wunderlich .... F. B. ................ King
Grads who.live about the farthest
from Cincinnati are James J,
O'Grady, '23 and Charles D. O'Grady
'28, brothers, who are selling insect
powder in Buenos Aires, Argentine.
Even though these men are far from
Xavier they receive a copy of the
Xaverian News ·each week, which
proves that they are not forgetting
their Alma Mater.

The annual Tea Dance sponsored
by the Alumnae of '3acred Heart
College, Clifton, will be held Sunday, November 18, .from 5:00 until
8: 00 P. M., in the Hotel Sinton St.
Nicholas. Bob Rainier and his orchestra will be featured.
Due to the great success of the
dance last year it was decided to
make this an annual affair. Mrs.
William J. Reardon, phairman of the
Committee in charge of arrangements, is confident that the· dance
Sunda:y!, will excel the one given
last season. Great pains have been
take to make .this affair an outstanding social success.
In securing the services of Bob
Rainier and his orchestra, the committee feels sure that they have engaged one of the most popular bands
in the city. Rainier has appeared
with his men at many social functions in and about Cincinnati. He
is especially noted for his novel musical arrangements presented at College dances.
. The Tea Dance will begin at 5: 00
P. M. and cease at 8 o'clock. During this time a buffet luncheon will
be served. Tickets can be purchllled
for $1.00 per persan at tile Collete
of the Sacred Heart In Clifton.

By Rantland Grice, .Jr.
As the Musketeers near the close
of a successful season and the time
draws near to stow away the gridiron armor, we like to gaze into the
future while reviving the perennial
custom of forecasting about "next
year.u
·· It is rumored that Coach Meyer
has succeeded in rounding out a
schedule for next season, on which
are represented quite a few of the
"big" teams of the country. With
this list of news tingling In my ears
I cannot help but .wax enthusiastic
about the 1935 prospects.
One of the .big reasons for such a
rosy outlook· is the yearling team of
this·year. John Wiethe, '34, one of
X11vier's greatest Legion of Honor
stars, was appointed Freshman coach
and has shown· uncanny ability in
moulding the first-year men into a
smart, hard-driving squad. Its ros·ter boasts the names of Berning,
Geers, Kelly, Russ, Hoff, McGuiness,
Robers, Stroehoefer, McGowan, Legaly and Schaefer of Cincinnati,
Cummins, Nevel, Spehn and Hofher
of Chicago; Wagner of Portsmouth;
Moroghan, Kucia and Domanski of
Cleveland; Schuhmann of Louisville
and Farrel, Sills and Fahrubel of
Prairie du Chien, Pittsburgh, and
Dayton respectively.
Of this list, seven boys were captains of their high school teams.
Vergil Legaly, besides earning letters in basketball, football and baseball, was co-captain of Eider's football team last year, aiong with
George Schafer who was a four let~er man in trac.k and . a leader in
dramatic circles at that institution;
Another. pair of co-captlans
Jack Berning, and "Ramrod" Kelly
of St. X. High. These two boys look
like good Musketeer timber and are
determined to go places under the
Blue and White.
.. McGuiness and Robers.were three
letter men in football while at Pur·
cell, Robers, a giant tackle, is a
skilled pastimer at basketball and
baseball also. Dale Snyder, another Purcell athlete, earned three letters in football, track and swimming.
. Fenwick, of Chicago, sent three
hustlers in the persons of George
Spehn, Fred Nevel, and Bob Cummins. Mahoney of Ignatius and
Hofher of Loyola Academy are other~ claiming a Chicago background.
Roger Bacon's lone representative
is little Jimmy Hoff, shitty mite of
a fteld general. Built along the lines

of Leo Sack~ he gives promise o!
being a real speedster.
Outstanding performers at the
guard posts have been Capt. McGowan, Farrell, and Stroehoefer.
Dick Domanski and Bob WagDer,
beefy tackles, and Frank Kucia, a
tall end, are three boys with varsity
characteristics. Domonski and Wag.ner performed for three years in
high school while Kuciil earned letters in three major spor~.
Kentucky contributed Schuhmann
and Fahrubel, both powerful. fullbacks. Schuhmann halls. from St.
Xaviet' High In Louisville, where he
starred in football, buketball, and
track. Fahrilbel ~as a three-sport
performer at Dayton High, before
coming to Xavier.
Russ, Geers, and Moraghan are
three other boys who are determined to make the · grade on Coach
Meyer's team next season.
With such an array of talent eligible for varsity competition in 19311,
it does not take a lot of courage to
predict one of Xavier's most successful seasons at this early date.
The bl&' obstacle to be overcbowever, Is the tuk of stnunlln.....
Russ Sweeney's ean. U this ean be
accompllabecl, there Is no telllns Ju&
to what hel1bts the team will me.

~.·

was

Last Thanksgiving
We gaYI rou featfiers, 15,000 of tfieni
dyed In counlf111 hH1; a sniootfi orchn·
tro; confetti; nol1l·niaker1; nrpentlne
and refreshments galore.

·

This Year

5-h·h·h , , • Even greater surprint
ore In store. Come and ne. ·

PO.W WOW

HOTEL GIBSON
$2.00 PH COUPLE
ETA NU Pl

· D.MALCOLM
HALF BACH

Juniors Victorious
Over ~ophomores
In Football Game
~ast Friday afternoon, the Juniors were victorious over their Sophomore opponents in the annual grid
contest between these two rivals.
Due to the misinterpretation of a
technicality on the part of the officials, the game was won by the Juniors, 7-6. If it were not for this error, the score would have been tie,

The Varsity

The first half witnessed the Juniors running roughshod over the
Sophs, being held from scoring only
by consistent penalties. A beautifully executed pass, Homan to McMahon, put the ball in scoring position. On the next play, McMahon
took the ball over on a vicious slash
through center for the Junior's only
score.
In the second half, the Sophomores
displayed more offensive power, featuring McKenna and Geiser. They
put over four first downs in succession. In the closing minutes of play,
Geiser intercepted a Junior pass and
ran for a touchdown. The Sophomores failed to convert the point.
The point after touchdown which
decided the game in favor of the
Juniors was awarded to the upper-;
classmen by the officials because the
Sophomores line was offside. Instead
of following the 1934 rule on this
play, which states that the team offside should., be penalized and the
play taken over, the referee declared the point good.
Next Monday, the Freshmen will
meet the Sophomores at S:OO at
Corcoran Field.
If Robert A. Ryan, '34 is elected to
the Board of Governors, he will be
the youngest member ever to be
chosen fol' that body. "Bob" whci
was graduated last year waa active
in extra-curricular affairs on the
campus. His lntereat In Xavier la
still at a hilh pitch.

"X" Club

Of

XAVIER UNIVERSITY
\'\

6-6.

ALUMNAE OF SACRED
HEART TO SPONSOR
ANNUAL TEA DANCE

·BITS ABOUT THE BOYS

l

GERMAN CLuB HEARS
SPEECHES ON LIFE OF
FREDERICK THE GREAT
"Frederick The Great" was the
subject of an intel'esting dissertation
at the Heidelbergh German Club,
last Wednesday night. Frank Mezur, treasurer of the society, described the youth of the great Prussian king, placing emphasis upon
the severe treatment he received
from his vicious but almost ludicrous father, Frederick I.
J. B. Nieman gave a brief outline
of Frederick's participation in the
Seven Years War against Maria
Theresa of Austria. Charles ·Koch
rounded out Frederick's life with a
discourse upon his political career.
Following this, Mr. Graber, the
moderator of the society, complimented the speakers on their preparation and said he believed the
members of the club get considerable benefit out of these talks and
hoped that there would be more of
them in the neat' future.
Martin Dumler, President of the
society, proposed that only a few
members be initiated into the club
this year because a large membership is unwieldy and is less informal than a small, closely knit organization.
Jack Linfert, '34 attended the
meeting and gave a special invitation to the members to join the
Kelping House, a German Club of
Cincinnati. President Martin Dumler thanked Mr. Linfert in behalf of
the organization and told him the
invitation would be discussed at th•
next meeting.
It was decided by a unanimous
vote that beginning with the next
meeting the assembly will be enlivened by the members singing
German songs.

XAVIER

•••
Presents·

THE ANNUAL

"HOMECOMfNG DANCE"
"Xavier~s

Social 'Event Of The Season"
AtThe

CINCINNAT·I CLUB

•••••

Saturday,·November 17, 193.4
$1.50 Per Couple

Bob Rainer's Orchestra

THE

XAVE~IAN

team play which they will put into
practice in their clash with the
Sophomores. But who ever heard
of a freshman getting an idea?
Charles Blase and Nelson Post
By
spent two hours the other day argu.
ing
about which was the better, a
Dan Steible, Jr.
Kentucky stallion or a Latin pony.
Just horsing around, boys?
A Scotchman wrote me a letter
still
live
where
you
used
to
live
belast week and said that if I don't
.
Goo4 u '?ru
We are told that· a certain promi- fore you moved to where you are quit writing stories about Shaw,
nent Junior. has devised a very in- living now? It must be a change of he'll stop borrowing the NEWS.
genious method of keeping up on his weather that does this to us.
• • •
notes, and at the same time catch• • •
DON'T FORGET THE HOMEing up on his sleep. He simply carHelpful Contribution
COMING DANCE, BOYS!
ries a sheet of carbon paper with, Someone gave us the following
him and slips it together with a with the request that we give the
sheet of note paper under his: matters suitable publicity.
friends paper. His friend takes
"Elephant-Ears" Sweeney
notes; he takes a nap, After class,
I've heard of Baby Peggy,
Of Shirley Temple, too;
he retrieves the notepaper. and the
But meeting Baby Cuni,
carbon from said friend and there
Is something very new.
you are! Clever?
We hope somebody knows what
ADD SIMJLIES: As nervous as a it all means; we don't.
dance . committeeman approaching
• •
the Social Committee with a list of
So They Won't Talk, Eh?
eicpendltures.
Late last week we received
As silent as almost anyone or any through the mail from we know not
group when someone 'ska, "Who has what kind soul a copy of The Ohio
TO THIS FAMOUS BAND
a cigarette I can borrow?"
Highway News, in which two items
• • •
were plainly marked in red pencil.
Crawford-Huffman and their
East la East And West la West
One was a joke above the name of
Bob Helinick tells us that the oth- Dominic Sigillo. As we recall, it orchestra. The band that has
er day when walking along Reading went like this:
played every dance al Miami
Road he chanced upon two young
Girl's father: "It's eleven o'clock.
lads, arms around each other's Does that young man think he can for two years, the Soph Hop at
shoulders, looking as though they stay all night:"
Northwestern, ·the Homecoming
were boon ·companions and comStudent: "Just a moment until I of Indiana, Purdue, Illinois and
rades in arms. The· one lad ·was a phone home and find out."
much-begrimed Yankee--the other
Our unknown informant had Notre Dame. All hail ii the
was a Japanese. Bob opined that crossed out the "home" and substi- best in the land.
perhaps Kipling was wrong,tuted "dorm." Elsewhere in the
Their toe tingling melodies
"For East is· East and West is West, paper was an article terming Phil
Bucklew a coming football star. just don't let you rest
And never the twain shall meet."
• • •
What do they mean, coming?
The AB C'Of J. Q.
When questioned, friend Sigillo
A few days ago we heard some- denied all. knowledge Of the matter.
one talking about the Intelligence He further Intimated, however, that
tests given to freshmen and we de-. Phil had submitted the article about
cided to make a contribution to said himself. Well, these gridmen will
Holel Gibson $2.00 per c:ouple
tests.
cut up!
Question No. '164b·219.
ID ConclusionWhat Is wrong with the following
Thanks;ivinQ NiQht Inform.al
sentences:
'Tis said the Freshman football
1. The Annual will be out early team has some new ideas about
this year.
2. The Class cif '36. rings will be
available before Christmas.
3. All philosophy courses are
cinches.
:
4. A play will be chosen by the
Maique Society and a' cast assembled before the first of the year.
U there are any freshmen who
cannot answer. this question, all. we
can say is that they will be able
long before they graduate.

HITHER and YA. WN
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They're Favorites ••• These New

Buttonless "Wrap"

TOP~OATS
Jeatm·ed at

• • •

Nary a button to "set"
they're smart lines.
The tailors have left
it to you to put your
own individuality into
the ways these swank
coats may be fitted.
Yoke back with inverted pleats. Plain
and patterned English-type coatings.

•

DANCE

. ...

• ·Double Breasted.
• All Around Belt.

Dp.:rllsht Men'• Btor&:

8eeon4 Jrloor

POW WOW

Mahley &

~arew

• • •

1'o nie Bitter End
We hate to admit it but we found
ourselves a little short on copy this
week and so we asked that intrepid
chess player, Eugene Ryan, If he
knew anything funn11 to add to the
column. "Surely," said he, "It's
funn11 that I should have to read
two hundred and fifty pages for a
French book review, while you and
Kearney get off with less than a
~undred."

:You c:an't fool us, Gene. We know
.t.at French ls a breeze for an Irish.nan!

• • •

DO YOU ever aet up too late In
the morning to have time for
breakfast? The way to &et around
that diftlculty is to eat your breakfast the ni&ht before just before hittln1 the hay.
·
.
B'UT YOU will say that this prac·tice will keep you awake and you
refuse to C?ount sheep because you
never could stand mutton. No, you
don't catch us with that. We have
the aolutlon.
-WHAT YOU must do ls to close
your eyes tlahtly and imagine that it
is morning and time for you to 11et up
to make that 8:30 class and that you
are as 1leepy as you woilld have been
if you hadn't eaten anything before
goina to bed. By the way, do you

CENTRAL COMMl'ITEE
OF SENIOR SODAUl'Y
MAKE·FUTURE .PLANS
At a special meeting of the cen·
tral committee of the Senior So·
dality Friday afternoon , Tom
Schmidt, First Prefect of the sodallsta, and Father :Welfle, llOdality
moderator, outlined .the · duties of
each of the aodallty committees.
Plans for future activity ·of the organization were diacuued; and dates
were l4lt for meetings of the central
committee.
· "· ·
Members of ithe central committee, au of whom attended the meeting, Friday, are: Tom Schmidt, First
Prefect; James. Shaw, Second Prefect; · Robert Hebnick, Secretary;
Donald Barman, Treasurer; Harold
Link, Chairman·of the Mission Co~
mittee; Eugene Ryan, Chairman of
the Publicity Committee; Jomeph
Nolan, Chairman of the Eucharlatic
Committee; :RawllnP Yo11111,.Supervilor of the Sociality Bulletin. Board
and Father. Welfle, :faculti moderator.
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2.'he Collese Year
Sub•crlptlon, tJ.50 a
Tear-Slnsle Caple.
5 Cent ..

tdl'lmbere of National
Col111•e PreH AllD•
cila&lon
Phone: JE, 8220

Ofl'lce: 51 Blolos7 Didi'•

a team that wins; they are 'justifiably proud of their performance.
They should have greater attendance to cheer them on to victorious
contests against their two final opponents so that this season may
rank in brilHance with any of the
past.

"STATE AID FOR OUR
SCHOOLS"

EDITORIAL STAFF

must pay for the education of the
Catholic child, yet we Catholics are
and have been doing precisely this
for the man>' past years.
We ask for nothing that isn't ours.
May God give the grace to our new
Governor Davey, so that he may be
instrumental in rendering aid to
such a noble cause as Catholic Education.

Alumni Election

.Tames Moriarty '3ri
J'oeeph r~tnk, Jr., '35 ........EdttorJel Donrd
Dan Stelble, J"r., '35
Boward Phfllips, '30 ........ nusincss Mnnnger
Paul Barrett, '36 .......................... News Editor
Eugene Ryan, '3~ ........................ News Editor
George 'l'rc1111, '35 ................ Exchange Editor
Thomas ~reDonDugh '30 ........Sports Editor
John Linneman, •:m ............ Headline Editor
Features: Rlclmrd Ii"co.rney, ':JG; .Tnmce
SllBl'i', •ao; Charles Blose, '30; Vincent
Eckstein, '35.

One of the most important and vital questions of the recent election
(Continued from Page 1)
throughou1 the state of Ohio was
that of "State Financial Aid to Pa- although the polls will be kept open
until game. time for the out of town
rochial Schools."
men who attend the Saturday funcIt was only a few years ago that
tions
only, those who arrive Friday
the Supreme Court of the United are invited
to cast their ballots then.
States decided upon the constitu- This
arrangement
will facilitate the
tionality and legality of Private and counting so that the
results may be
Parochial schools.
Parents, the announced during the
half of the
Court stated, have a perfect right Washington & Jefferson-Xavier
Ad\·crtlslng nnll Clt'cnlallon: .lol111 Ucnrdon '!JS, Uoht. l!'nnulng •:1s, Lester by law to educate their children as
football
game.
neuter '38, 'l'h<JH. Gorm11n •:18, ;\fore they wish, whether it be privately,
ncurdon '38, '1'nd Dnkf!r '3S. Don UnrAt this game, which is one of the
religiously, or publicly.
mnn '37, Nelson Post '38.
most imp 0 rtant on the Musketeer
Reporters:
James DOC"sey, '35; Tony
In the state of Ohio a large per- schedule,
the grads will occupy aSchmlf!g, '36; Arnold llnllback. '36; centage of all taxes collected and.
Charles l\leDowell, '36; Art Volek, '36;
special section of the stadium. The
Albert Kampsen, '30; Joseph Gruen- distributed for public education is
wald, '36 i r~connrd Griffith, '37; Leon- derived from Catholic individual importance of the outcome of both
ard Gartner, '37: Poul l!"ern, •:17: John
teams is expected to attract many
taxpayers, either directly or indi- of
them to the game. A victory for
~~~~0G~ft·t~~s iar}m\V11ft~a:mKi'1~8 : ':Ag;
Cborlea Blue, 130; ltawlinK'B ~ounf, rectly; statistics show us the large either the Presidents or the Muskethe
state.
number
of
Catholics
in
~kiu~a¥fu~~l~~. '~JJ. Joseph K~use, '3 i
Why should the Catholics be made teers would insure a successful seato pay for their own schools, and son for that team.
After the game, a general re-unyet pay for the education of the pubSUPPORTING THE TEAM lic school child?
ion for Alumni will be held in the
and the opportunity will
fieldhouse,
A fool is he who forgets his soul!
Xavier University seems to be an The cost of the Parochial School is be offered to renew old friendships.
for. this get-together
Registration
exception to the oft-repeated saying negligent compared to the excellent
that the crowd follows a winner. spiritual training the child receives, will take place at the Friday meetDespite the fact that the Musketeers and yet the ignoramus cries out with ing and behind the stands until 2: 30
have suffered but one defeat, and terror when he hears of state aid Saturday afternoon. A nominal fee
that by a one-point margin, the for Parochial schools.
Unless the will be asked of each couple to cover the price of smokes and other reStadium turnstiles show that attend- spiritual life of the child is perfect- freshments.
ance fails to come up to expecta- ed as much as, if not more than, his
This will last until almost 7 o'clock
mental life, then education has failtions.
when class dinners will be held at
\
Many Xavier fans hung their ed.
various hotels and dining rooms
We aren't asking for anyone's throughout greater Cincinnati. Class
heads gloomily when several of last
year's stars who were considered the money but our own! Give us only Secretaries have been placed in
backbone of the team were graduat- our share of the taxes that we pay charge of these banquets, and memed. They predicted that the squad for education ...... we aren't using bers of the various classes will conof this season would be a poor one it. Consider the enormous sum the tact them for reservations. Here
because the gaps left could not be Parochial schools are saving the another opportunity will be offered
filled. Now comes a squad, light, state year after year. Should these
young, smart, outwitting heavier schools be forced to close by lack
opponents, showing signs of equal- of funds, the state would be bound
ling, if not bettering the enviable to educate our children. ConseQu•lltY Halreuttlnir
record made by their team-mates the quently there would be more public
AT
school teachers to be employed, new
preceding year.
Yet there are rows upon rows of school buildings and finally, to pay LANCE'S BARBER SHOP
vacant seats in the stands. The boys for this, a great increase in every3758 Main Avenue
deserve better treatment by fandom. one's taxes. .Then the cry will be
They have worked hard to produce heard, when the state in general

AS THOUSANDS

for the renewal of school day friendships, and this fact ls expected to
increase both the local and out-oftown attendance.
Dance At Cincinnati Club
(Continued from Pase 1)
From nine to o{\e. an informal
Homecoming Dance wlll be held .at volt." The President further Issued the Cincinnati Club, 8th & Race orders to his general to prepare for
Streets. The dance, open to alumni, persecution. Throughout the entire
faculty, students, and friends of state however there were constant
Xavier, is sponsored by the under- reports of conflicts between the
graduate "X" Club, and James J, Catholics and the Government
Coleman, president of that group; troops. And yet despite this antisaid that Bab Rainier and his or- religious opposition the pious Mexchestra will provide the music. An ican Catholics went about their
extensive drive for ticket sales has tasks with a "Mon Dieu" on their
been conducted among the students lips and a sincere desire to serve In
during the past week, Coleman said. their hearts. The· Seed of ChristianHomecoming at .Xavier is given a ity again takes it's.' Toot in the m«T·
new impetus this year because of t11rs blood.
the founding of the four out-of.
town Alumni Clubs. James W. 1...- - - - - - - - - - - - - 0'Hara, president of the Chicago
TWO VACANCIES
Club; William H. Frank, president
of the Columbus Club; Thompson
It was announced yesterday by
A. L. Willett, president of the Louis- John Brockman, business nianapr
ville Club; and Charles O. Bridwell, of the Musketeer this year, that
president of the New York Club, at present there are two places
have endeavored to arouse enthu- open on the business staff of the
siasm for the Homecoming among Musketeer. Mr. Bl'oclailan will
their members. Special distinction receive •ppllcatlons for tlul JIOli·
will be paid to these out~of-town tlons this week.
groups at the celebration.
The Athletic Department of Xavier has also lent itself to the task
of bring grads back to the CJllllpus.
It has offered a special admission
price to Alumni for the Washini!ton
& Jefferson-Xavier game.
Luke J. Leonard, J. P. Geoghagen, Louis A. Ginocchio, G. Edward
Fern, Jack J. Dreyer, Andrew L.
McGrath, and Richard D. Downing
are assisting Ryan and Geerin on
the Homecoming Committee. Active work on the campus will be
carried on under the supervision of
Secretary VonderHaar.
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FOR FALL RAINS
Rain Coats
Umbrellas
Galoshes
/or e"ery member
o/ the /amily

\~\~~ Schaefers
\ cs.\o:~'{ 20 East 4~

•

~:)i

POW WOW
Be an "Indian" jut&. /or
one night,
Even "Popeye".
hat ~one it.

Thanksgiving Night
Hotel Gibson $2 per couple
Eta Nu Pi

•

enough·_
W

E tell you that Chesterfield
.
Cigarettes are made of mild,
ripe tobaccos. We've told you about
the paper-that it's pure and burns
right, without taste or odor.
We have said that Chesterfields are
made right. The tobaccos are aged,
then blended and cross-blended, and

cut into shreds the right width and
length to smoke right.
· These things are done to make
what people want-a cigarette that's
milder, a cigarette that tastes better
- a cigarette that satisfies.
You can prove 'What we
tell yori about Cheaterjield.
, .May we aak you to try them
- that would aeem ·to be fair enough.

§l.·.,I.· /JJI ~ ..p.;t;
~

e 1934, LIGGITI'"" .MYIU TolACCO Co.

the cigarette that's MILDEJ,l
the cigarette that TASTES BE'l'.TiR.

